American Indian Education Aid Guidance
The Minnesota Department of Education–Office of Indian Education is committed to supporting districts and schools to
ensure that every American Indian student in the state has equitable access to programs that are specifically designed to
meet their unique educational and cultural academic needs. The following information is designed to help district
administrators and Indian Education staff make sound decisions about implementing appropriate, culturally responsive
programming and support for American Indian students, using American Indian Education Aid revenue.
Please read the following information carefully, as this guidance has been recently updated.

Historical Overview
State grant programs designed specifically to support American Indian Education students enrolled in public school
districts and Bureau of Indian Education-funded schools date back to the 1970s. In 2000, two successful grant programs
– Postsecondary Preparation and American Indian Language and Culture – were combined to create the Success for the
Future grant. Success for the Future was a limited, competitive grant that funded a maximum of 32 districts and schools
each year. All grant recipients were awarded the same maximum funding amount, regardless of district size or number
of American Indian students enrolled.
During the 2015 legislative session, the Success for the Future competitive grant was eliminated and replaced with the
current American Indian Education Aid program. This aid program provides funding on a per-pupil basis to districts,
charters, and Bureau of Indian Education-funded American Indian-controlled tribal contract or grant schools. This
program provides districts with the opportunity to create comprehensive, sustainable Indian Education programs that
serve the needs of all American Indian students in the district PreK-12. American Indian Education Aid also creates
greater continuity of Indian Education programming statewide, and allows newly eligible districts access to appropriate
funding in order to plan, operate, and evaluate Indian Education programming for the first time.

Minnesota Law: American Indian Education Programs
A school district, charter school, or American Indian-controlled tribal contract or grant school enrolling at least 20
American Indian students on October 1 of the previous school year and operating an American Indian education
program according to section 124D.74 is eligible for Indian Education Aid if it meets the requirements of this section. The
commissioner shall prescribe the form and matter of application for aid, and no aid shall be made for a program not
complying with the requirements of sections 124D.71 to 124D.82 (Indian Education Act of 1988).
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Indian Education Program Plan (IEPP): Guidance and Submission
Step 1: Determining Eligibility and Aid Estimates
To find out if your district is eligible for funding, please review the fiscal year (FY)18 American Indian Education Aid
estimate available on the Indian Education page of the MDE website. This spreadsheet contains a district-by-district
breakdown of American Indian student counts, along with each districts applicable aid estimate.
If your district or school is cited as having 20 or more American Indian students enrolled as of October of 2016, you
qualify for aid and you are required to submit a locally designed Indian Education Program Plan in collaboration with
your American Indian Parent Advisory Committee (AIPAC).
Note: American Indian student counts are unique numbers generated by state data specialists, and may or may not
match your MARSS number. Aid amount is strictly estimated, and final funding may vary.

Step 2: Submitting a Letter of Intent
Once you’ve identified your district/charter/tribal school as having 20 or more American Indian students, your next step
is to file a Letter of Intent. This Letter of Intent serves as notification of your intent to submit an Indian Education
Program Plan (IEPP) for American Indian Education Aid. Submission of this Letter is very important as it allows the
funding to be authorized prior to the start of the school year. This Letter must include the signatures of the
superintendent, the Indian Education program lead person (title may vary), and the chair of the American Indian Parent
Advisory Committee.
IMPORTANT: Letters must be submitted annually by June 1.
A Letter of Intent Template is available on the Indian Education page of the MDE website. Open the PDF, print, fill it
out, obtain signatures, and remit via email to: mde.indian-education@state.mn.us. You may also submit the letter via
traditional mail – see address below.

Step 3: Creating and Submitting an IEPP
The American Indian Education aid is completely supplemental and is specifically designated for approved activities that
support American Indian education programs. Funding from this revenue source cannot be used to supplant current
state and federal educational or co-curricular programs and funding of the district or school. All funding must support
components of American Indian Education programs which are outlined in Minnesota Statutes, section 124D.74. If your
district has previously committed funds from general education revenue to support Indian Education staff positions and
programming, please continue that commitment. The intent of the American Indian Education aid is to allow districts
and schools to scale up current initiatives and to build sustainable programs.
To qualify for aid, an eligible district, charter school, or tribally controlled grant school must develop and submit an
Indian Education Program Plan (IEPP) for approval to the Director of Indian Education at MDE that shall:
1. Identify the measures to be used to meet the requirements of sections 124D.71 to 124D.82;
2. Identify the activities, methods, and programs to meet the identified educational needs of the children to
be enrolled in the program;
3. Describe how district goals and objectives as well as the objectives of sections 124D.71 to 124D.82 are to be
achieved;
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4. Demonstrate that required and elective courses as structured do not have a discriminatory effect within the
meaning of section 124D.74, subdivision 5;
5. Describe how each school program will be organized, staffed, coordinated, and monitored; and,
6. Project expenditures for programs under sections 124D.71 to 124D.82.
The plan addresses all of the requirements of the new law by requiring district and school leaders to set district-level
SMART goals along with detailed targets for American Indian students. These are the same five goal areas found in the
World’s Best Work Force Plan, but the IEPP is its own distinct plan for American Indian Education. The plan requires
specific strategies that fulfill the requirements of the Indian Education Act of 1988 (124D.71 to 124D.84) along with a
brief budget and justification.
In order to receive aid, each district must commit to submitting a fully executed program plan by October 1, 2017, to
the Minnesota Department of Education Office of Indian Education. In addition to program implementation strategies
and budget information, this plan will include specific baseline data from the 2016-17 school year and district-wide goals
for American Indian students in the 2017-2018 school year. The goals in the district’s American Indian Education Aid plan
will be aligned to the five goal areas developed as part of the district’s World’s Best Workforce plan. It is understood
that failure to submit an American Indian Education Aid plan by the deadline may jeopardize the district’s American
Indian Education Aid funding.
For your convenience, we will provide an IEPP template for use. This template will include a cover page along with a
fillable form in which you may type your district plan. This template has been newly updated and can be found on the
Indian Education page of the MDE website.
The annual IEPP requires districts to report baseline data from the previous school year and to then develop goals for
the 2017-18 school year utilizing that data. MDE will publicly release accountability test data in August.
For your reference, we have provided a sample IEPP on the Indian Education page of the MDE website. This sample
program plan provides examples of goal statements, along with appropriate strategies that are aligned with the intent of
the Indian Education Act of 1988. It also includes specific ways in which trends over time are tracked and communicated.
Note: Although the sample form includes a goal, strategy, and budget listed for each of the five goal areas, it is not
necessary for a qualifying district to develop a goal under each area. For example, a district may choose to utilize all of
the allocated aid to focus on the specific needs of your American Indian students, and should write appropriate goals,
strategies, and budget for that specific area only. These statements are included as general guidance only.

Submission of Materials:
All IEPPs are due annually on October 1 and should be submitted electronically to the MDE Office of Indian Education:
mde.indian-education@state.mn.us.
If you are not able to submit electronically, hard-copies may be mailed to:
Minnesota Department of Education
Office of Indian Education
1500 Highway 36 West
Roseville, MN 55113-4266
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Frequently Asked Questions:
Funding is to be used exclusively for American Indian students and programming directly servicing those students. Funds
can only be used to supplement, not supplant already established district-wide programming.
How are American Indian student counts generated?
American Indian student counts are unique numbers generated by data specialists at the Minnesota Department of
Education, and may or may not match your MARSS number. Aid amount is strictly estimated, and final funding may vary.
What are some examples of how American Indian Education Aid funds be used?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Postsecondary preparation support.
College Visits: Community colleges, technical schools, art schools, Tribal colleges, public and private four-year
institutions.
Support for academic achievement of American Indian students.
Example: Indian homeschool liaisons, tutors, mentors
Curriculum and materials that are relevant to the needs, interests, and cultural heritage of American Indian
students.
Supplies for culturally specific arts/crafts creation that are taught with the intent of fostering and carrying on
American Indian traditions and/or culture.
Example: Supplies for bead work projects, supplies for dress or regalia-making.
Culture trunks.
Books and curriculum materials.
Example: Emphasis should be given to Native-authored fiction, non-fiction, and picture books that are relatable
to American Indian children and that positively reinforce self-image and work to build cultural identity.
AP/ACT/SAT study guides for college-bound American Indian students, language learning texts, etc.
Supplemental instruction guides in American Indian language, literature, history, and culture.
Powwow expenses when directly related to IEPP plans and in conjunction with educational needs of your school
or district. The bulk of your budget may not be used in this one particular area.
Example: Attendee food, stipend for drum circle, ceremonial tobacco.
End-of-year recognition ceremonies for American Indian students and/or graduates.
Tobacco/sage/herbs for smudging or other ceremonial purposes.
Salaries; for Indian Education employees that work exclusively with American Indian students. This may be a
portion of your budget, but the bulk of your budget should be applied towards Indian education programming.

Note: This list is not exhaustive. Please call the Office of Indian Education to discuss specific items that fall outside of the
above parameter.
What are some examples of unallowable budget items?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gifts and gift cards
Individual student incentives
School uniforms
Musical instruments, books, and fees
Athletic shoes, uniforms, equipment, and sports fees
Class/school memorabilia: class rings, letter jackets, year books, photo packages, graduation caps and gowns,
etc.
Driver’s education fees
Lunch fees/past due fees for school meals
Overdue library book or periodical fees
Equipment fees garnered as the result of damage (sports equipment, tech, etc.)
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•
•
•
•
•

Auto/bus repairs.
School-wide trip expenses, such as fees and/or travel expenses.
Example: study-abroad experiences, band trips, class trips, academic experience trips, and leisure trips hosted
by the school, but that the student is financially responsible for.
General instructional curriculum for the whole student population not specific to Indian Education programs.
Equipment or technology expenditures should be avoided unless the item is an absolute necessity for the Indian
Education-related programming.
Any schoolwide initiative already in place.

Note: This list is not exhaustive. Please call the Office of Indian Education to discuss specific items that fall outside of the
above parameter.
We would like to partner with a neighboring district to host a year-end event; may we pool funds to provide this
service?
Yes, as long as the Aid that you’re using is pulled from the appropriate area of your IEPP.
Are we allowed to make changes to our IEPP after it’s already been submitted and approved?
Efforts must be made to spend aid according to your IEPP, however, if you find that you will be unable to spend aid
allotted to a certain area, you may submit an amended IEPP to the Office of Indian Education for review. If approved,
this new IEPP would replace the previous submission. In addition, any school or district amending their IEPP may be
subject to an audit by the Minnesota Department of Education. Contact the Office of Indian Education for further
clarification or if you have specific questions.
Do American Indian Education Aid funds have to be spent by a certain date?
Yes. Once your district has received aid, all monies must be spent, in accordance with your IEPP, by June 30 of that IEPP
school year.
Who keeps track of how much money we have spent in any given area of our IEPP?
Each district, charter, and tribal contract school is responsible for accurately tracking funds that are spent, ensuring that
funds are aligned to the correct area of the IEPP, and maintaining appropriate records of these expenditures along with
applicable receipts. By accepting American Indian Education Aid, you are subject to random auditing by the Office of
Indian Education to ensure that all monies are being spent in accordance with your IEPP.
We received our American Indian Education Aid prior to the completion of our IEPP (due October 1); can we begin
spending our aid right away, or do we wait until our IEPP has been approved?
American Indian Education Aid can only be spent on the items within your IEPP. If you would like to begin spending
funds prior to October 1, you should plan accordingly. Your plan can be submitted to the Office of Indian Education
prior to the deadline.
We currently do not have an Indian Home-School Liaison (IHSL), but would like to hire one; are there training
resources available?
The Indian Home School Liaison Program is offered through the Special Education Department at the Minnesota
Department of Education. Please call Elizabeth Watkins at 651-582-8678, or email elizabeth.watkins@state.mn.us. The
Office of Indian Education participates in IHSL training through the Special Education department.
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What role does the American Indian Parent Advisory Committee (AIPAC) have in the development of our IEPP?
The district staff are required to work in close collaboration with AIPAC to develop the strongest possible IEPP that
maximizes educational programming and opportunities for American Indian students. The AIPAC chairperson is required
to sign the IEPP, along with district staff.
NEW: The district must submit a complete roster of the AIPAC members along with the bylaws attached to the IEPP.
What if we don’t have an AIPAC in place yet? Can we still submit and IEPP?
If your district, charter, or tribal contract school has 10 or more American Indian students, as cited within the FY18
American Indian Education Aid Estimate, you are required to have an established AIPAC. If you have not yet formed this
committee, please call the Office of Indian Education for guidance on getting started.
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